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Partner with us at the CDI 
National Conference 2021 
Held every two years, the CDI National Conference 
is our most prestigious event and attracts over 200 
delegates from the careers sector, for two days of 
important sector updates and networking.

We are looking for partners who wish to promote 
resources, services or qualifications aimed at career 
development professionals or organisations wishing 
to raise the profile of specific career sectors, training or 
career opportunities.

As an exhibitor, conference supporter or promotional 
partner, your organisation has the opportunity to gain 
exposure in the run up to, during and after the event.

Why work with us?

•  Reach a global audience of career advisors, career 
coaches, career leaders, educational institutions and 
training organisations

•  Maximise your brand exposure to keep at the forefront 
of customers’ minds and gain new business contacts

•  Align your organisation with the voice of the careers 
sector, the Career Development Institute

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2021

Virtual exhibition stand with Insight Talk: £550 + VAT 
affiliate members / £800 + VAT non-member

•  Virtual exhibition stand

•  Insight Talk at the conference: talks are 30 minutes 
long and run concurrently with 2 other Insight Talks 
(delegates will be able to choose which session that 
they attend on the day). This session can be about 
your product, program or resource. Alternatively, 
you can sponsor the session and invite a speaker of 
your choice. All talks are recorded and distributed 
on the CDI YouTube channel after the event.

•  Logo in conference email sent to subscribed CDI 
members (5000 contacts)

•  Exhibition advert on Hopin platform in run up to 
the event

•  Logo and web link on the conference website 
page’s exhibition listing section

• 1/2 page advert in the conference guide

•  Option to include item in conference virtual goody bag

For information on commercial opportunities please contact: joanne.thorniley@thecdi.net or call 01384 445627

thecdi.net

Hopin Virtual Exhibitor Zone. As viewed by attendees

Become an exhibitor
Further your audience reach and build business relationships by becoming an exhibitor at the 
conference using our new online meeting platform, Hopin.

Virtual exhibition stand: £300 + VAT affiliate 
members / £500 + VAT non-member

•  Virtual exhibition stand

•  Logo in conference email sent to subscribed CDI 
members (5000 contacts)

•  Exhibition advert on Hopin platform in run up to 
the event

•  Logo and web link on the conference website 
page’s exhibition listing section 

• 1/2 page advert in the conference guide

•  Option to include item in conference virtual goody bag
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Design your own virtual 
exhibition stand 

For information on commercial opportunities please contact: joanne.thorniley@thecdi.net or call 01384 445627

thecdi.net

NEW FOR 2021

Our new online meeting platform Hopin enables you 
to create your own virtual ‘exhibition stand’: 

•  Upload a pre-recorded video to introduce your 
organisation or give product demos

•  Add company details such as logo, web link, social 
media links

•  Describe your product/ service offerings in your 
profile

•  Create a special offer for delegates; Hopin sends 
you the contact details of visitors that register their 
interest in your offer

•  Booth chat area; your staff members can monitor this 
area live and respond in real time

•  Access to the conference and networking functions

 Logo and web link

Expo stand 
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Virtual delegate bags 

Highlight your organisation to all event attendees.

Benefits include:

•   Include a resource in the official virtual conference bags 
for all delegates, VIPs, speakers and sponsors

• One complimentary delegate pass 

• Half page advert in conference guide 

 £350 + VAT per downloadable item.

Email banner

Place your banner advert in one of our promotion 
emails leading up to the conference. The e-mail 
is promoted to our 5000+ subscribed contacts.
Benefits include:

•  600 width x 150 height (max. height) pixels. 
Jpeg/png in optimised resolution.

£250 +VAT per advert.

Conference Guide

Promote your brand, resource or careers program to 
all conference attendees by advertising in the digital 
conference guide. The guide will be sent out to all 
attendees via email and hosted on the CDI conference 
website page.

Full page - £350 + VAT  
Half page - £250 + VAT

Become a CDI conference 
supporter 
Position your company alongside the CDI, the UK 
professional body for the careers sector, and raise 
awareness of your organisation.

Promotional opportunities

Social media posts

Get additional promotion and more focused attention 
for your conference session, exhibitor booth, company 
news or presence at the conference. On receipt of your 
content, we will schedule posts out for you on our 
social media platforms, in advance of the event.*

Benefits include:

•  X 1 social post on Twitter (7K+ followers)

•  X 1 social post on Facebook (2k+ followers)

•  X1 social post on LinkedIn (6.5K+ followers)

To track engagement, you can supply us with a google 
tracked link and we can also send you results of 
impressions generated.

*You will need to supply the images for us to use, 
correctly sized for each platform. You will need to give 
us two weeks’ notice of the send dates that you would 
prefer. We will do our best to accommodate your 
requests for specific dates but cannot guarantee this. 
In this case, we will offer you our best alternative times 
and dates.

£300 +VAT for all 3 posts on different platforms.

For information on commercial opportunities please contact: joanne.thorniley@thecdi.net or call 01384 445627

thecdi.net

Conference 
virtual 
goody bag
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Keynote 1 
International and UK perspectives on 
Career Development. 
Chaired by Laura Bell, CDI President.

International Perspectives on Career 
Development

Throughout the world public policies on career 
development are rapidly changing. We live in 
uncertain economic times. Government systems are 
being shaken up with consequences that are playing 
out before us. Skills gaps and shortages, migration, 
social inclusion and digital innovation each bring 
new possibilities for career development support, 
alongside key challenges. UK, EU and international 
perspectives will be considered, drawing on the 
latest evidence from career development policies and 
practices in at least 7 OECD countries. Lessons learned 
will be discussed in the context of ‘tried and tested’ 
mechanisms designed to support practitioners and 
policymakers in their everyday work. 

Biography  

Dr Deirdre Hughes OBE specialises in careers policies, 
research and practice at an international, national and 
regional level. Deirdre is a Legacy fellow of the Career 
Development Institute. She is a trained and professionally 
qualified careers adviser. She was Chair of the National 
Careers Council in England, (2012-2014). Deirdre is now 
the UK Lead Expert on Lifelong Guidance and Career 
Development, formally appointed by The European Centre 
for Vocational Development (Cedefop, 2017-present). She 
has worked on a formal review of career guidance in schools, 
colleges and higher education institutions in Ireland, and is 
currently advising the Scottish Government on a new Careers 
Strategy for Scotland. She is a prolific writer with over 150 
publications in academic and professional journals. She is 
also the International Symposium Co-Editor for the British 
Journal of Guidance and Counselling. http://dmhassociates.
org/blog 

UK perspective on career development and the 
CDI manifesto for change

The UK General Election has impacted on our first 
keynote session, denying us the opportunity to hear 
from and respond to politicians and senior civil 
servants. Ever flexible, we are using this opportunity 
to present an overview of what is happening in career 
guidance throughout the UK.

Two years ago the UK Government published its 
strategy for improving career guidance in England. 
David Andrews will provide a brief overview of the 
current position and challenges in England before 
introducing the CDI’s manifesto for the election.

Biography  

David Andrews OBE is a consultant, trainer, researcher and 
writer specialising in career education and guidance. After 
an initial eleven years teaching in secondary schools in 
Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire, including five years as 
head of careers at St Ivo School. 

In the past David has been an affiliated lecturer at the 
University of Cambridge Faculty of Education, an adviser on 
careers education to the DfEE/DfES and a policy adviser to 
the CDI. He is a NICEC Fellow and an Emeritus Visiting Fellow 
in Career Education and Guidance at the International Centre 
for Guidance Studies (iCeGS), University of Derby. Most of his 
work has been in the UK but he has also worked on projects 
in East Africa, Kosovo, Pakistan, the Gulf states and Norway.

He has recently co-authored, with Tristram Hooley, The 
Careers Leader Handbook, published by Trotman and 
is about to publish a second edition of his 2011 book on 
Careers Education in Schools. In 2018 the CDI recognised 
David’s work with The Rodney Cox Lifetime Achievement 
Award.

Dr Deirdre Hughes, 
OBE 

Representatives from 
the home nations and 
David Andrews, OBE
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Keynote 2 
The Future of Work 
Chaired by Stephanie Rix, CDI Director 

Whose future is it anyway?  

There is a lot of concern about the future of work. 
Automation might take away our jobs, the digital 
revolution will require us to develop endless new 
skills, and the gig economy will take away our 
sick pay and pensions in favour of the joys of self-
employment. But, all of this scaremongering deftly 
avoids the question of ‘whose future is it anyway?’ 
This presentation will ask people to think about what 
is inevitable and what is just possible and to reflect on 
what kind of future they would like to see. 

Biography 

Tristram Hooley is a writer and researcher focusing on 
career and career guidance. He is the Professor of Career 
Education at the University of Derby, Professor II at the 
Inland Norway University of Applied Sciences and the Chief 
Research Officer at the Institute of Student Employers. He 
also writes the Adventures in Career Development blog at 
https://adventuresincareerdevelopment.wordpress.com/

Tristram Hooley 
Professor of Career 
Education

The future is here, it’s just unevenly distributed

Peter will explore the major drivers and contextual 
shifts that are shaping the future of work, and the 
changes in the nature of work, the workforce and 
workplace. Many changes are already happening, and 
current realities of work not only shape immediate 
priorities but also should help to build the guiding 
principles for the future of work – such as defining 
good work, wellbeing, diversity and inclusion, 
investment in skills and lifelong learning, and 
corporate governance and responsible business. He 
will then explore how these shifts are likely to impact 
jobs, roles, and careers in the future, and the core 
skills and capabilities needed.   

Biography 

Peter is the chief executive of the CIPD, the professional 
body for more than 150,000 HR and people development 
professionals around the world. He writes and speaks widely 
on the development of HR, the future of work, and the key 
issues of leadership, culture and organisation, people and 
skills.

Peter is a visiting Professor at the University of Lancaster, 
and sits on the Advisory Board of Bath University School 
of Management. He holds honorary doctorates from Bath 
University, Kingston University and Birmingham City 
University, and is a Fellow of the CIPD, AHRI (the Australian 
HR Institute) and the Academy of Social Sciences. 

Peter Cheese 
Chief Executive, CIPD, 
the professional body 
for HR and people 
development
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